
Las Vegas Attraction Recycles Its “Second Ton”
of Metals and Plastics (OVER 4000 LBS!)
Rage room takes the lead in being eco-friendly and changing what e-waste recycling means.

LAS VEGAS, NV, UNITED STATES, August 10, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Sin City Smash, a
recreational rage room facility in Las Vegas announced that they recycled their "second ton" of
metals and plastics last month, which equates to over 4,000 pounds of e-waste. Corporations
around the world have yet to develop a fun, safe and environmentally friendly way to dispose of
e-waste, which has created a hazard for cities like Las Vegas.  

Every day, thousands of e-waste is dumped in landfills. According to DoSomething.org, E-waste
represents 2% of America's trash in landfills, but it equals 70% of overall toxic waste. At Sin City
Smash, they help diminish the toxic waste one printer at a time! Patrons from around the world
visit the rage room to help reduce, reuse and recycle through destruction therapy at Sin City
Smash. Items that would typically end up in landfills are repurposed for breaking and stress
relief. After this unique Las Vegas experience, customers decompress and relax in the rage room
facilities VIP lounge. Crew members painstakingly sort and separate recyclable items left behind
from the destruction sessions. Once separated, items are sent off to their proper recycling
facilities where new life and purpose awaits them. 

With recycling initiatives becoming more critical for customers, Sin City Smash does an excellent
job adding value to the overall destruction therapy experience. Not only do patrons get to
release their anger and experience an exhilarating activity, they also get to help the environment
as well. 

#SmashResponsibly with Sin City Smash! 

About Sin City Smash 
Sin City Smash is a Las Vegas Attraction that offers different packages starting at $35. Themed
packages like Vegas Baby, Zombie Smash, Office Space, Door Breach and build your own is
available. All Packages include Sin City Smash Safety Gear (ANSI Certified hard hat, face shield,
ear protection, safety glasses, impact gloves, heavy duty Coveralls), standard smashing tools (Bat
and Sledgehammer), indestructible bob or tire tree, table to hold smashables, and ENTRY for 1. 

They’re open from 1:30 PM to 9 PM Sunday to Thursday and 1:30 PM to 10 PM Friday and
Saturday.  Military and first responder discounts available with an ID. 

Call 702-912-1344 or email contact@sincitysmash.com to book an event at Sin City Smash! 

Follow Sin City Smash to get updates and daily specials on rage room packages for all types of
events, and much more: 

Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/SinCitySmash
Instagram – @SinCitySmash 
Twitter - @SinCitySmash
YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/c/sincitysmash
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